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Police And Posses Get
Foreign Track Workers

After Attack With Gas
— :

01 MET C»St
KILTED BY IHK

OF ODE DETENT
Turn for Worse in Condi-

! tion of Edward L, Do-
! heity Made Necessary a
j Recess During the Day.

r I OPERATION MADE
MONDAY NIGHT

jHas Been Suffering With
(j an Infected Arm Which
.! Has Not Responded to
t! Treatment.

UEKT URGES [
SOME FORM OF TAX
OEEIEF FOO PEOPLE

*: • ’ i

Also Wants “a Sound So-;
lution” of Farm Prob-i
lem in His Address as 1
Congress Assembles.

IS OPPOSED TO
PRICE FIXING

Says the Prospective Sur-
plus of $380,000,000 Does
Not Warrant a Perma-
nent Tax Revision.

;gov. muons
ICHIOEOTTETODIT

TO THE CMC MBS
I y : ’ li;

| Commends Rotary, Kiwan-
is, Civitans, Lions and

1 Others for the Excellent!
Work They Are Doing, j

EMPHASIZED ONE OF
GREATEST NEEDS

That of Taking Care of the
Wives of Men Sent to
State Prison.—Duplica-
tion of Welfare Work.

Policeman and 2 Unidenti-
fied Railroad Workers
Killed Before Workers
Could Be Caught.

GAS BOMis USED
BY THE OFFICERS

Trouble Started When Re-
port Was Received That
Woman Had Been At-
tacked by Drunken Men.

iEnirnv
| FOR CONGRESS TO i>1 i
¦I BEGIN REAL WORK
tj , |
' All of the Opening Frills!

Were Disposed of Mon-j
i day so Parliamentary at!

Least, Work Can Begin.

THREE MONTHS
| TO DO TASKS

'Law Allows This Session
! But Three Months to
V Live so Work Must Be

1 1 Started Without Delay.

Chicago, Poo. 7. —(49 —Polio? and
ponses from a dozen West Side snb-
tirtos participated in an attack with
gas bombs and guns on the freight

, car stronghold of foreign track work-
ers in a desolate railroad section early
today, aftgr three men including a
policeman, had been slain in prelimi-
nary skirmishes.

The dead are: Pol iceman Lyman
.1. Stahl, years old, of Melrose
Park, a suburb; and two unidentified
railroad workers said by police to be
of Mexican extraction. Policeman
Ohas. Kilwintz and a third member of
the besieged force were wounded be-
fore the marauders crawled from the
gas-filled oars and were captured.

First news of the trouble came in
an alarm over the telephone to the
Melrose Park station that n woman
had been attacked by a group of in-
toxicated men in the vicinity. Police-
man Stahl and bis partner Kilwintz
sped to the scene in a police car. As
they moved toward the camp a volley
of pistol shots were directed at them.

The slugs came from two freight
cars standing apart from the otlifer
five. .Stahl's body was riddled by
lend and he fell mortally wounded.
Two men ran toward the policemen
waving smoking pistols.

Kilwintz dropped one of them but
was himself wounded by the other..
The officer dropped to t lie ground and
emptied hie pistol at the other at-
tacker killing him.

The barrage cf shots aroused the
ne’gbborhood and as the word was re-
layed from suburb to suburb rein-
forcements began to arrive in num-
bers. Three sounds of Chicago detec-
tives grilled with tear gas bombs aflhf
shot gluts aided in the assault which
reealjKf o* the cnprui'T of aheiflt 26
men and one woman.

GOVERNOR SPEAKS

Outlines Relief Work Needed to Be
Done by Civic Workers.

Charlotte, Dee. 7.—OP) —Relief
work by eivic clubs should not be con-
fined to the boundary of n City, but'
Olioald extend into tile rural districts.
Governor A. W. McLean told about
•TOO members of Charlotte's civic cltlbs
in an address here today.

Tlic governor .outlined a comprehen-
sive program of welfare work.

“There is plenty of work for all of
us to do," the governo'r told the civic
workers. He then pointed out that
the “tenant farmer problem” is a very
“real one” and should be looked into
by the civic clubs.

Among other things the Otkernor
advocated was relief work among fam-
ilies of prisoners and convicts confined
in jails and chnin gangs, assisting
worthy needy youths in obtaining high
school and college educations; assist-
ing crippled children ; service for way-

ward boys and girls; assistance for
worthy mothers and and

abandoned children.
Speaking of the families of prison-

ers, the Governor said that relief from
the "pitiful condition in which we find
tile families of prisoners and convicts
confined in jails and on chnin gangs”
which is "one of our most pressing
human problems” is badly needed. He
also charged that white people lmd
been ‘‘previously negligent” 1 in the
matter of looking after needy negro
children.

ADMITS DEFICIT AND
THEN TAKES OWN LIFE

Clarence Henoctoberg, Memphis Bank-
er. Commits Suicide After Telling

of Shortage.
Memphis, Tcun., I>cc. 7.—(4*)—Clar-

ence Henochsberg, 44, assistant cash-
ier of the American Savings Bank,
and Trust Company. Memphis, tele-
phoned a director of the bank here to-
day that he was short in his accounts,

and then killed himself by shooting.
The bank from which a clerk dis-

appeared last week when shortages of
$105,000 jin his accounts were discov-
ered. did not open at 9 o'clock, the
accustomed hour, but the board of di-
rectors went into session.

Ejd'U^ 1

mmjw jy

Moderating

‘ Washington. Dec. 7. —(4s)—A turn
for (iie worse in the condition of Ed-
ward L. Dohony today halted his trial
here on a charge of conspiracy with

1 Albert B. Fall in the leasing of the
Elk Hills oil reserve.

The 70-,vear-old oil magnate has
been suffering for a week‘with an
infected arm, and last night a second
lancing operation was performed. His
physician ordered him to remain in
bed at least for today, but said that
by tomorrow or Thursday the patient
should be in condition to again appear
in court.

Upon presentation of a physician's
certificate at the outset of today’s ses-
sion, the trial was adjourned until
such time as Mr. Dohony shall be able
to resume his place in the court room.

Despite the second operation per-
formed in the oil man's hotel room, he
was in considerable pain today, and
was running an appreciable tempera-
ture. The doctors said, however, that
they saw no immediate danger.

The infection first was lanced Fri-
day night and during Saturday’s short
session of court Dohony carried his
arm in a sling. He was put to bed at
the hotel immediately ¦ after adjourn-
ment. nnil remained under constant
treatment over the week-eend. Yester-
day he was in his accustomed place at
the big table provided for his counsel
in front of the judge's bench, and al-
though he appeared weak and still had
his arm in a sling he gave every evi-
dence of befhg on the road to recov-
ery. His trouble now is diagnosed ns i
a carbuncle. |

: Frank .T. Hogan, chief of defense at- 11 torncys, told tile equn joday that. hfc j
0 client might t o nlfiy |"> return ttmiir- 1
Trow nioruinjt. hut no definite time
| for reconvening has been set. Should
the illness continue. Justice Iloehling

| plans to examine the law on the point
i whether the trial might be resumed
| without the presence of one of the de-
fendants.

By J. C. BAKERVILL
'

(Stuff Correspondent)
Charlotte, Dee. 7.—Those civic

chibs which have as their specialty
the undertaking of some altruistic wel-

| fare work that will rebound to the
j ultimate benefit of their city and coro-

! munity have by no means exhausted
! the field, but still have endless oppor-
! tnnity for extending the scope of their

jinfluence. Governor A. W. McLean to-¦ day told the assembled civic cltlbs of
Charlotte following a luncheon at
which tie was the honored guest. Gov-
ernor McLean left a morning session
of the budget commission and drove

! here by automobile to be present at

I the luncheon and will return to Ral-
eigh this afternoon.

After commending the Rotary, Ki-
wanis, Civitan, Lions civic
dubs for the excellent work they had
accomplished through their efforts to
make their respective communities bet-
ter places in which to live, stated that
he had been asked to suggest some
avenues whereby these dubs could ex-
tend their influence outside their im-

| mediate communities and assist the
! state in the work its agencies were

i trying to do. This at first appeared
j difficult, he said, but that after going

! into the matter, he found that not
; only were there numerous ways in

| which these organizations might aid,
but that, their help was in reality

] much needed.

j After calling attention to the pos-
jsibilities of eivic organizations assist-

i *nr in establishing contacts between
I crippled children in their eommuni-
i ties and the State Orthopaedic Hos-
! pitni at Gastonia, and in ,keeping its
touch young boys sent to the StolW-

l wall Jackson Training School, and of

{ wayward girls sent to Shmatqailtj from
| their respective communities, and try-

ting to keep them on the right track
after being discharged, the governor

turned to what he emphasized as prob-
ably the greatest need—the ways and

means to take care of the wives and
childrcp of men in the State prison.

.“In considering the wife and chil-
dren of the criminal, it might as well
be realized in the first place that they

are perhaps better off, certainly in no
worse plight, when their natural pro-

tector is confined than when he is at
-liberty. In the latter instance hisl

attention is practically confined to

abuse, and rarely does he provide.
When we lock him up for the good of
society we do not thereby injure his

family, but the family remains a
charge upon the public. We should
see to what degree they can be helped

through civic clubs ami other organi-
zations, but in doing so it is worse
than folly to complicate the effort by

assuming that they ,ean be helped by

releasing the criminal, who pays less
than no attention to his obligation

to them.
“Although it is the very fact of his

economic worthlessness that gets the
average prisoner in confinement the
majority of pleas for clemency are

based on the fallacy that if a parole

is granted, the helpless family of the.
convict will be bettered.

“One recent case which came before

me graphically represents this jioint.

though it by no means stands alone.
In this instance the culprit was so in-

dustrious and tenacious in his' pursuit

of crime that he became a positive

public nuisance. He was arrested
and a subscription was taken among

the better citizens of the community

'to employ counsel to prosecute him

with vigor. Yet, no sooner had he

been convicted than petitions for his
release were circulated and signed by

the very persons, in many instances,

who had done most to have him pros-

ecuted and convicted. And the plea

urged upon me was that if he were

freed he could then provide for his
innocent Wife nnd children. They

should be provided for, but it is trifl-
ing with onr responsibility to pretend

to look to the prisoner to do so.

“The prisoner's family, however, is
with us, and they at least are inno-
cent. It is the loosest thinking to

declare that the state has for them
a special obligation on the score of

’ having found it necessary to confine

; the husband and father. Here is pe-

culiarly, on all counts, a field for wel-

fare work of' the most worthy and
delicate kind. These families can be

; given jobs and be made sclf-support-

I Ing. The children can be kept in

1 school and given a chance at educa-¦ tion. They can be compensated in¦ kindness and practical help for what
!is their misfortune. Especially im-
' portant should it be to so treat them
I as to let them see that they are not

held responsible for the stigma they

1 feel attached to their fate.”
Governor McLean then mentioned

the duplication of effort that now

1 days is being made in various lines of
s welfare work and called attention to
f the need of some co-ordinating com-

r mittee or council or body in cities ee-

f pecially, bat in other communities aa
’ well, to see that' the efforts of the
* Salvation Army, the Associated Char-

(Continued on Page Two)

i Washington. Dec. 7.—(49—Sotqe¦ form of temporary tax relief, and
I sound solution”, if. possible, of tip'

i farm marketing problem were ttjferd 1¦ by President Coolidge today intiis
annual message to Congress. |

i He left t'.ie specific methods to the j
i legislators themselves, stipulating on-
| ly that a prospective $383,000,000

i treasury surplus should not be re-!
i garded as warranting a permanent j

; tax revision, and that in approaahing ; i
the farm relief problem Congress 1

. should shun anything savoring of
price fixing. i

The President also suggested that '
. steps should be taken “at an early;

day” to transfer the Philippine* froth 1
, the military to the civil branch of the 1

government; proposed that something
he done to end the “great inconveni-
ence and expense” caused by lower- 1
ing the level of the Great Lakes; re- :
newed his stand for the protective tar- i
iff anil for complete observance of i
prohibition; again pledged his admin- 1
istration to economy; and laid down i
a long list of other suggestions, al-

; though conceding that in the tdrnrt ji
session no extensive program of gen-! i

, eral legislation would be possible. ! '
The message contained no mention ji

of the World Court, a subject which
he said in his Kansas City speech he j'
would not again submit to the Senate, j’
Nor was there any direct reference 1
to Mexico. |:

His suggestions on other questions j
included:

i Broadening anil strengthening of the j1r federal agricultural agencies. |
| Revision of the livestock grazing]

i j regulation.-. '. j
. t Continuation of reclamation devß;

, opments. j.
Development of Muscle Shoals with j¦ cheaper fertilizers in view.
Development of the Mississippi and E

I Colorado rivers, and of rivers and
harbors generally.

A Great Lakes-to-tlie-sen canal
along a route yet to be chosen.

Railroad consolidation: and sim-
• p’.ification of the process of valuing

railroad properties.
Coal control legislation.
Adequate military and naval pre-

paredness.
Support of the Geneve preliminary

conference and othhr movements 'for i
. the reduction of competitive arma-

ments.
Enactment of such prohibition en-

forcement (legislation as the treasury
, may recommend.

Branch banking legislation.
Renewal of the charters of banks in i

Lie Federal Reserve System.
Radio control under the department

, of commerce.
. Adequate care of disabled veterans.

but no extension of the pension sys-
; tcm.

i,

Washington, Dec. 7.—(49—Having
ended their summer holiday with hol-

• iday spirit members of Congress were
ready today in the parliamentary sense
gt least, to tackle the business of mnn-¦ ufaeturing legislation out of the huge
supply of raw material available in¦ committee and bill rooms.

With the constituting limiting their
i remaining term of labor to less
thnu three months, they had no
hope of getting all of the bills into the
law-making mill before the 09th Con-
gress expires March 4th. All that re- i
main in stock after that date will au-
t<unnt!cally become legally obsolete
although if their sponsors think they
are not actually obsolete they can
be reintroduced in the 70lh Congress.

The principal business before both
chambers today was the reading of
President Coolidge's annual message.
Instead of delivering it in person, he
arranged to have it presented to the
Senate and 'House by a special mes-
senger and read by the clerks.

Formalities of convening have made
it impossible for members to do much
iu Lie way of advancing legislation

! before tomorrow. The House agreed I
M* adjourn today after 'heaping the.!

. President's .wosiutfd I"a*la muih as-re-E;
spocl for the memory of its former
speaker, the late “Uncle .Toe” Can-
nun. The Senate, however, had a |
few hotirs at its disposal for legisla-!
tivo work today, and tomorrow after
receipt of the budget message both I
houses will be ready to make a start |
on their crowded program of work.

| Something Else to Think About.
Washington, Dec. 7.—(49—Already

heading into a traffic jam on the sec-
oud day of its new session. Congress
was given a new list of things to,

think about today by President Cool-
idge.

In his annual message the Chief Ex-
ecutive put taxes and farm relief at
the head of a long series of subjects
which he thought might well receive
attention before adjournment on March

DI KE UNIVERSITY DAY TO
BE GREAT EVENT SATURDAY

One of Greatest Celebrations in His-
tory of Methodist Institution Plan-
ned.
Durham, Dee. 7. —“Duke University

Day” will be observed here and in all
sections of North Carolina on Decem-
ber II with one of the biggest celebra-
tions ever attempted by the Method-
ist institution, when students, facul-
ty, and alumni of old Trinity and the
new Duke will take part. Through-
out the state, and wherever Trinity
and Duke men are located, there will
jbe gatherings for banquets and ad-
dresses in commemoration of the date
on which the indenture creating Duke
university was signed by James R.
Duke, greatest benefactor of educa-
tional institutions in the south.

4th. ¦!
He disapproved any attempts to

permanently revise tax schedules,
however, and left it to Congress it-
self to finally decide whether Treasury I
surplus should be turned back to the
taxpayers in rebates or applied to the
liaiionAl debt. His reeommeendations
on the farm surplus question were in
general terms, but he asked that there
be no price fixing.

Make Money by Sales at Curb Market.
Salisbury, N. C., Dec. 7. —OP)—It.

L. Shaping and wife, of Salisbury,
Route (t, sold $1,059.17 worth of pro-
duce on the Rowan County curb mar-
ket during the past year, reports Miss
Gertrude Trimble, home agent. Os
this amouhit SI,OOO was for dairy
products while the remainder was for
fruit and vegetables. Mr. and Mrs.
Shuping are on hand every day the
market is open and have built up a
good trade for their products..
total of all sales on the market dur-
ing the past year amounted to $9.-
11(1.21 which is an increase of fifty
tier cent. over, last year’s receipts.
More than forty farm families took
advantage of this method of selling
their surplus products, sta'tes Miss
Trimble.

• Having spent several weeks in per-
fecting plans for the event, Richard
E. Thigpen, alumni secretary, an-
nounced yesterday that arrangements
are now completed for special cele-
brations on December 11th in Dur-
ham. Greensboro, Winston-Salem.
Asheville, Charlotte, Laurinburg, Ral-
eigh, Rocky Mount, Goldsboro, and
Richmond, Va. Speakers for these
gatherings are as follows: Dean W.
H. Wannamnker, Prof. R. L. Flowers,
Dr. Frank C. Brown, Dr. Elbert Rus-
sell, Dr. W. I. Cranford. President W.

P. Few. Dr. IV. H. Glasson, Prof. JL
E. Silence, Prof. B. G. Childs, of
Duke University, -and the following
alumni; Willis Smith. 'lO. of Rnleigh;
Col- John I). Langston, '9B, of Golds-
boro; R. Gregg Cherry, ’l2, of Gas-
tonia Joseph H. Separk; ’96, of
Gastonia; Charles F. Lambeth, 39, of
Charlotte; J. P Gibbons, of Hamlet;
the Rev. W. W. Peele. ’O3, of Dur-
hram; the Rev. J. M. Dantel, ’OB, of

Goldsboro 1 ; J. H. Westbrook, ’97. of
Rocky Mounnt, and Sidney 8. Aider-
man. ’l3. of Greensboro.

Two gatherings will take place in
Drham, one at the university campus
at the morning chapel hour, and the
other in the Washington Duke hotel
in the evening. Prof, Robert L. Flow-

-1 ers, secretary and treasurer of Duke,
anti vice-pres’dent in charge of .bus-

iness administration, will address the

student body, and Dr. Soper and Wil-
lis Smith will be the principal speak-

er at the evening gathering. Aluinni
from Durham county, and the adjoin-

Return of alien property.
“Fair salaries” lor federal judges.
One-man control of the government

merchant fleet.
Anti-lynehing legislation.
In the face of the estimated treas-

ury surplus, the Chief Exeeutive said
there was “no reason why a balanced
portion of surplus revenue should not
bb applied to a reduction of taxation.”
but he contended that any permanent
reduction would not be warranted at
this time with the government con-
ducting a going business of nearly $4,-
000,000 annually.

“Meantime," he added, “it is pos-
sible to grant some real relief by a
simple measure tanking reductions in
the payments which accrue on the

15th of March and June, 1927. I
am very strongly of the conviction
that this is so much a purely business
matter that it ought not to be delat
with in a partisan spirit, x X

"These are tny convictions stated
with full knowledge that it is for the
Congress to decide whether they judge

it best to make such a reduction or
leave the surplus for the present year
to be applied to retirement of the war

debt. That also is eventually tax

reduction.”
In working out the surplus farm

crop problem to any sound conclusion,
he advised that it was “necessary to
avoid putting the government into the
business of production or marketing or
attempting to enact legislation for the
purpose of price fixing.”

“It is unfortunate,” he added, “that
no general agreement has been reached
by the various agricultural interests'
upon any of the proposed remedies.
Out of the discussion of various pro-
posals which can be had before the
committees of agriculture some meas-
ure ought to be perfected which would
be generally satisfactory.”

Recounting the efforts of his special
cotton committee to aid southern pro-
ducers, the President said;

“As a result of this co-operation
sufficient funds have been pledged to
finance the storage and carrying of
4,000,000 bfiles of-cotton. Whether
those who own the cotton are willing
to. put a pact- ot their stock into this
plan depends on themaelyes. The

(Plefcse Turn to Page Two)

Junior County Chib in Stanly.
Albemarle, N. C„ Dec. 7—(4s)—A

County Club has been formed by Jun-
ior club members in Stanly County
for the purpose of studying the work

• being carried on in all parts of the

¦ county, reports Miss El’zabeth Bridge,
• home agent. Regular meetings willbe

held every three months during the

, year when the work will be reviewed
and plans made for adding other ae-

| tivities. Miss Bridge states that much
I better club work win be done by the
! individual member due to the exchange
I of ideas at these meetings.

Cobb b Better.
Asheville. Doc. 6,—The condition

of Ty Cobb, who was ill upon bis ar-
rival here yesterday to attend the
Sfusions of the 'National Associa-
tion of Professional Baseball leagues
was reported much Improved to-
night. He said he expected to get out
find “mingle with the boys tomor-
row.”

Twelve Tentative Jurors Chosen.
Canton, O, Dec. 7.—KW—Twelve

tentative jurors, seven men and five
women, had been chosen today la the
trial of Patrick Eugene McDermott,
charged with the killing of Don R.
MRlrtt, Canton publisher. - *
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ing eountjes of Person, Orange and
Granville will attend.

“Duke University Day" will in the
future take the place of “Benefactor’s
Day” as the date on which support-
ers of the institution will be honored.
The bequests of James B. Duke will
enable Duke university to develop in-
to a finely equipped university of the

highest type. When all bequests are

received and the plant completed the
valuation of the physical property
•lone will be in the neighborhood of
$20,000,000. The endowment of the
institution will be of sufficient else
to insure the highest type of work
and the proper functioning of every
department.

Partly cloudy, not
-

so cold tonight;
/ Wednesday increasing cloudiness and

warmer followed by rain in the west
Moderate east winds becoming vnria-
ble,

The Concord Daily Tribune
. . North Carolina's Leading Small City Daily
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HOLD MRS. LUTHER M.
BISHOP FOR QUESTIONING

Her Husband Was Mysteriously Shot
Sunday—Find His Pistols in the
House.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Dec. 7.—(49

—Mrs. Luther M. Bishop was held in
the county jail here today for furth-
er quemionintf in connection with t'.ie
slaying Sunday of her husband, Luth-
er Bishop, a state detective known
throughout the southwest for his ac-
tivities in breaking up bandit gangs.

Discovery of the two pistols which
Bishop always carried or kept near
him in his home resulted in the ar-
rest of Mrs. Bishop yesterday, and
caused county authorities to turn from
the theory that gangsters entered the
house as the family slept and shot the
detective to death after taking the
firearms.

The pistols were found by the cor-
oner’s jury in an oatmeal container.
One *.md been fired six times and the
other twice. Seven bullets struck
Bishop, the fifst apparently while l*e
was asleep. He died before he could

reach an electric light switch near his
bed. Neighbors told of hearing sev-
eral shots fired rapidly early Sunday
morning, followed by the sound of a
racing engine of an automobile, left
at a point near the house.

Mrs. Bishop said’ s’-ie was asleep in
a bed near her husband's when she
was awakened by a shot. The shoot- -
ing continued, she declared, as she fled
from the room to summon her father
and son. She was unable to add'
many details of this account of the
shooting during five hours of ques- :
tinning last night. No charges hnvej
been filed against her.

senator mckinley is
STILL DESPERATELY ILL

Attending Physicians Say Death is
Only Matter of Few Hours.

Martinsville, lnd., Dei-. 7.—OP)—

United States Senator William B. M*'-
Kinley. of Illinois,, still nlnnx feebly
to life today. Since yesterday his
physicians 'have said that denth was
only a matter of a few hours and also
today thnt was their prediction. Sen-
ator McKinley hns been n patient at
a sanitarium here since last August,
the victim of cancer.

The senator’s pulse was “barely
discernible” and his respiration was
“irregular and labored", according to

his physician.

Monogram curls are the latest for
girls. Like the demure little girl of
yesterday, the up-to-date miss has "a

1 littlte curl right in t'ae middle of her
forehead." But. instead of the curl
being ringleted, it is curled skilfully
to the shape of the first letter of
the wearer's name.

j San Quentin. Calif.; Deo. 7.—A re-
cent reference to O. Henry, the short

story writer, as a "jail bird,” by H.
Ij. Mencken, editor of the American
Mercury, has aroused the ire of the
convicts of the State penitentiary

¦ here. The editor was assailed in file
current issue of the prison publica-
tion, The Bulletin.

“The kettle calls the pot a dirty
face,” the paper remarks. “Mencken
is a self-styled ‘intelligentsia,’ (which
is Latin for shiftless Bohemians, tin
horn journalists and metal vaccums j
of the shabby genteel stamp).

“It is true that O. Henry was a j

500 NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
The Concord Daily Tribune recently has added to its

already large list more than f>oo new subscribers. The
paper is now delivered by its own carriers on the same af-
ternoon as printed all over the City of Concord,
Bfown, Nprcott, Hardsell and Franklin Mills, nortt
Kannapolis and on the county route including road'.
Kannapolis and side deliveries. Tin Cup, thence by Center j
Grove-Church, the new impounding dam, Hileman's Mill, j.
thence via old Salisbury road and East Depot street ,to
Concord.

THE COTTON MARKET

Quiet During Early Trading. With
Opening Steady at Advance of 3

t Points to Decline of 2 Points. ,

New York, Dec. '7.—(A*)—Tire cot-
ton market was quiet in today’s early
trading. The opening was steady at
an advance of 3 points to a decline(
of 2 points.

Liverpool cahlex were slightly bet-
ter than due ou some positions, hut '
scarcely provided an incentive for in-j 1cal traders while there seemed to have j 1
been no change of sentiment as to the 1
probable showing of tomorrow's crop 1
and ginning figures. 1

January contracts fluctuated with-
in 2 or 3 points of 11.86 during the 1
first hour, the general market ruling 1
about net unchanged to 2 points low- ;

> er.
Private cables said there had been

covering and some Bombay buying in *
. the Liverpool market, and that hedge 1

• selling'there had been light.

Cotton futures opened steady: Dec.
' 12.26; Jan. 1f.87: March 12.13; May

12.32; July 12.54.

¦ With Our Advertisers.
Take the wife to Ritchie's Case and

give her one day's rest.
Tlie E. L. Morrison I.umber Co. I

sells good lumber. Phone 670. I
C. H. Barrier & Co. want to sell 1

.you your Christmas turkeys and hams
know.
I At the Concord Theatre Wednesday

I and Thursday, Mary Astor and Lloyd
Hughes in “Tlie Scarlet Saint," a

; First National Picture,

i Gabriel Zsigmondy, the Hungarian

Jpianist, at the High School auditor-
ium Thursday evening, December 9.
at 8 o'clock. Admission, 25 and 50
cents.

’ The Cabarrus Candy Co. is now
. making its Christinas candies, and

guarantee the lowest price. At 31
South Church St. Phone 939.

Have your gowns, suits and wraps

. cleaned now for Christmas. See new
. ad. Vsf BobV Dry Ck-airing Co.
! The De-Lite Beauty Shoppe will be
, open for business on Thursday. De-

cember 9th in the new Corl building
across from the Hotel Concord, oper-
ated by the same persons who ran the
Parks-Belk Beauty Shoppe. Phono

. 892.
. Give father or husband a loose

, cushion Ooxwell eliair for Christmas.
See ad. of H. B. Wilkinson.

What could be nicer for a Chvist-
. mas present, than a fountain pen? See

- ad. of Cline’s Pliarmacy.
, .

Memorial medals presented annunl-
l ly in Wales for Sunday school attend-

ance have just been allotted to six
' women, the youngest of whom is over

8G years old.

A Prison Publication Resents
Mencken’s Attack on O. Henry

jail bird, that is, if having been in
jail once leaves that indelible stamp

upon a man. It is also true that he
was the greatest short story writer of
his time.

“John the Baptist. John Banyan,
Tom Paine, and numerous other im-

mortals. including Voltaire, were jail
birds; and if the name of malicious
Mencken endures, as long as that of
any of them, even the most parsimon-
ious hundred percenter of future gen-
erations will be glad to contribute

. to a popular slush fund, with which j
j to erect a tablet to his memory and i

• to see that bis traducers are properly
j chastised.” •

NEW SERIES
: ON SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4th
| We Open Our 77th Series of

j Building and Loan
Running Shares, worth SIOO at maturity, will cost you

l only 25p a week.

Building and Loan is the ideal wav for wage earners
1 to save money, or to get the funds to pay for their homes.

There is no better investment than prepaid shares of
* our stock" which are tax exempt.

J If you are not familiar with the Building and Loan
y we will be pleased to explain it to you.

! Concord Perpetual Build-
° ing and Loan Association
!• OFFICES AT CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK
« H. I. WOODHOUSE . P. B. FETZER
* * Secretary and Treasurer Asst. Secretary
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SIXTEEN ARE DEAD 1
IN NfWTfBST NS

OF STORM
112 Dead in New Englani

Alone While New Wodfe i
Recorded Three and New 1
Jersey One.

MUCH SUFFERING A
ALSO REPORTED j|

14 Steamers Icebound in
St. Lawrence River and j
Lake snd River Shipping 1
Is Still Hampered.

New York. Dee. 7.—OP)—North. 3
j eastern states ami eastern Canada tor 1

1 day counted a toll of 16 dead frony i
'record breaking early season low tenw- ,
peratures and snowfall, ice block- ’

ades threatened to tie up Lake atlA
river shipping for the winter. .’

There were 12 dead in New Englatril. -'

alone, while New York recorded the**
and New Jersey one. CousideraWg
suffering also was reported, Wm
larger cities spent thousands of dol-
lars for the removal of snow, which tyL 4

some places reached a depth oitH
inches. Rail and , automobile traffic I
was rapidly approaching norma], how-
ever.

Fourteen steamers were iccbooiMfc. jin the St. Lawrence River in Quebacl •
Seven vessels were wrecked off Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, and fish?
ing and barge fleets in severhl ports
were badly crippled.

At Lock port, N. Y., an ice join
blocked canal gates, and held up treaty
bound barges until a tug managed to?'-.
break through.

New York City. Albany, Rochester f
and Boston suffered greatly from traty
fie tieups due to the heavy snowlM, t
Boston's fall of 10 inches was the,
heaviest pre-Christmas snow sine*, ;
1901.

NEW SHERIFF ASSI’MES M
MECKLENBIRG OFFICE;

¦

Cochran Goes Out and Irwin Tshe«
Place —Few Other Cha ages—Other
Charlotte News.
Charlotte, Dec. 6.—lnduction int*p|

office of John R Irwin, Jr., as sheriff
of Mecklenburg county will be prac-
tically the only major change in the 1
roster of Mecklenburg officfatlff
when county officials elected lit No- '

vember take over tlie reigns of gov- :
ernment in this county.

Mr. Irwin defeated Sheriff AJf. (L i
Cochran in tl.e Democratic primary .
and was easily elected in i
Mr. Irwin yesterday announced the
appointment of George S. Mayeu as >
court deputy succeeding W. L. War- :
ner. Cochran appointee, and also said
that S. C. McGinnis would be uaiucd
jailer, succeeding J. L. Crenshaw 7?

Prospects were that there would he
no fight over collection of Charlotte
township taxes for the present year :
between Irwin and Mr. Cochran.
Cochran '.iux announced that he wiH
keep the books and collect the taxes;
Mr. Irwin, it was said today, wiß not
contest this plan, although a targe
part of the sheriffs salary comes from
commissions on collections of Char? *
lotte township taxes.

Confidential agents from the offiee
of General Lincoln C. Andrews, dry >
luw chief, are here investigating the

! record of each of the 41 enforcement ¦"
agents now operating in this state, it
was learned yesterday. It was indi-
cated that this investigation is pre-
liminary to a reduction in the staff,!
it being reported that thirteen agents
in this state arc to be let out. How-
ever, nothing could be learned iis to
the names of the men to be ousted
as the investigators hnve not. com-
pleted Their work and made their re-
port. It was indicated that any an-.¦ nouncement of the names of the men ¦

- to be dropped in all probability will
i j come from the Richmond office off(.
I i(j. Merrick, administrator of the North
• Carolinn-Virginia district.

Proposed establishment qf a farm
, colony for delinquent women, spon-

; sored by Mrs. Kate Burr Johuson,
state commissioner of charieties and
public welfare, received the unquali-
fied inndrsement of 350 Red Men her#
attending a meeting of the eighth dis-
trict of the order. • ft"

Support of tlie order was promised
if tlie question comes bcfiTre the legist-
lature.

i The interchange of ideas is always
stimulating; the knowledge that oth-
ers have trod the same difficult path
is always inspiring; we cun all help

i one another by sympathy if not by
words.

MOE VON

TRAFFIC COP WILL ACCEPT*
CIGARS AND CHECKS. 1
iA cA'fs left rm lllO CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!|1


